Milton Speed Skating Club – Skate Rental Agreement
An athlete’s speed skates are his / her most expensive piece of equipment. It is critical that these assets are taken care
of properly.
First and foremost skate blades should never be allowed to get dirty or corroded.
 Never walk on speed skates without skate guards.
 Speed skates must never be sharpened in a machine meant for hockey / figure skates.
 Speed skates are hand sharpened. For best results they need to be sharpened, about every 4 weeks.


Your rental speed skates must only be sharpened by designated individuals that have been specifically trained
for the task. The skates will be returned sharpened at the next practice session; there is a nominal fee ($5) for
this service. Please ask one of the equipment manager or e-mail: skate@mitonspeedskating.com for a list of
designated sharpeners.



We do have sharpening jigs that can be signed out – these must be returned at the next practice to ensure
equitable access!

Care after each skating session includes:







Drying blades completely with a soft towel;



At home remove the skates from your equipment bag and store in a dry location with the skate socks off (we
recommend placing the skates with the blades down on a soft towel to prevent damage / corrosion)

Checking blades for sharpness, and presence of any nicks;
Checking blade and buckle (if fitted) attachment hardware for tightness;
Checking condition of laces;
Always store your speed skates with skate socks on the blades, not the hard plastic skate guard. This will ensure
that they remain dry and protected while in your equipment bag

Note: If there are any defects that you are unable to correct please report them to the equipment manager and
s/he will gladly repair them.

SKATE RENTAL AGREEMENT:
I (We) agree to rent speed skates with guards from the Milton Speed Skating Club for $100.00 for the winter season, or
$60.00 for the summer season (no charge for those in the Learn To Speed Skate Program). I (We) agree to return the
speed skates sharpened and in good condition along with the skate guards and socks, on or before the last scheduled
Club practice session. If I (We) are unable to return the speed skates for any reason, or return them in a damaged
condition; I (We) agree to pay the Club the replacement or repair costs in full. If for any reason, the participant chooses
not to continue to the end of the program, speed skates with guards and socks are to be returned immediately (the
rental fee is non-refundable).
Under no circumstances are club skates to be used for inline blading (rollerblading).
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